
Self-service tablets, 

exclusively for everyone

Hublet makes it simple for you to offer digital content to every single user of your library. 

No longer is your content restricted to those that have their own devices, or users 

tethered to a computer. With Hublet you can accelerate your electronic content roll-out 

and provide digital inclusion for everyone.

You may have experimented with loaning regular tablets in your library before, but 

likely become frustrated with the amount of time they take to set up, the lack of content 

control, the need to manually record who’s loaned the device and, of course, the 

complexities around content, settings and personal information!

Hublet takes away all of these issues, with a complete self-service solution, allowing 

you to save hundreds of staff hours every year, while at the same time offering a solution 

that truly gives every user access to the content they deserve.

453

Staff hours saved per 

library every year

€12100

Average savings per 

library per year

4+

Square meters of space 

saved in each library

80%

Of libraries reduce their 

print subscriptions



Hublet is much more than just a tablet. It’s a complete solution that gives you, your 

staff and your library users self-service access to a range of digital content and 

services, all controlled, curated and managed by you.

Hublet Tablets are powerful, Android-powered personal devices that can be loaned 

as simply as borrowing a book. Once securely removed from their docking station, 

content and apps are available based on material that you curate for your unique 

library profile, including all their favourite loanable digital eBooks, music and video.

Smart Docking Station

Hublet Manager

Hublet Tablet

Your complete solution

Hublet Smart Docking Station provides a 

completely secure space for your Hublet tablets 

to be displayed, charged and data wiped (on 

return) in a package that is incredibly small in 

footprint.

Every Hublet product is coated with a special self-disinfecting 

coating that protects the device and those that use them from 

bacteria and viruses.

Hublet Manager is our user-friendly 

cloud-based administration platform 

that gives you all the tools you need to 

configure your devices, curate content, 
manage your account and understand 

how your tablets are being used.


